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Written by Benjamin Percy (TEEN TITANS) and gorgeously illustrated by Otto Schmidt (Korvac

Saga) and others, comes a pulse-pounding urban adventure that debuts one of Green

ArrowÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s greatest villains in GREEN ARROW VOL. 3: EMERALD OUTLAW! Ã‚Â  Oliver

Queen has lost it all. His sister, Emiko, is missing. His vast family fortune has been obliterated. And

the entire world believes heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s dead. ThatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s when his problems really begin. Ã‚Â 

As he fights to reclaim what heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s lost, Ollie continues patrolling SeattleÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s streets

as its vigilante guardian. But soon a rash of murders with a deadly accurate archer as the culprit

puts the whole city on edge, and Oliver Queen is the prime suspectÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ Ã‚Â  To clear his name,

Green Arrow must find the real killer as the Seattle police hunt him down with extreme prejudice.

With Black Canary at his side, can Ollie find his target? Or will he and his reputation both end up six

feet under? Ã‚Â  Collects GREEN ARROW #12-17.
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“Delightful and quirky.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•NerdistÃ‚Â Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Å“A breath of fresh

air.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Comic Book Resources

Benjamin Percy is the award-winning author of the new novel The Dead Lands, as well as Red

Moon, The Wilding and the short-story collections Refresh, Refresh and The Language of Elk. A

native of the high desert of Central Oregon, Percy also writes nonfiction, which has appeared in



Esquire, GQ, Time and more. He is the winner of the Pushcart Prize, a Whiting Award and the

Plimpton Prize for fiction. Percy currrently writes GREEN ARROW for DC Comics.

The art is good I like the main artist in this book "there were different artists too but they were good

too" and the story was okey not bad and not perfect it was something in the middle but this volume

is better than the last volume if you are Green Arrow fan or enjoying this series you will probably

enjoy this

I have always been a fan of green arrow. Benjamin Percy as a tremendous grasp on all the

characters especially black Canary

The verdict is still out on Green Arrow with the public. Then someone starts killing people with green

arrows. So Ollie has to catch the real killer. While this is going on, there's also a group called Vice

Squad who is going around murdering criminals.The Good: Otto Schmidt and Juan Ferreya make

this book look fantastic. Better than it's looked in years. Ollie is returning to his bleeding liberal

origins.The Bad: The story isn't bad, but it's very predictable. I knew exactly where everything was

headed as soon as it was introduced.The Ugly: It's bad enough I have to hear about Trump daily in

the news. I don't need Trump-lite running for mayor of Seattle as well.Received an advance copy

from DC and NetGalley in exchange for an honest review.

I was mostly disappointed with Percy's 52 Arrow run. Especially the last 10 or so. This is so much

betterÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€˜Ã‚Â•

I liked this and am enjoying where the story is going with Green Arrow. I do have to admit, though,

that I much preferred the New 52 Green Arrow to this one. This volume especially turns the story

into more of a political thriller/mystery than a superhero one. Queen Industries has been taken over

and there are nefarious things going on while the plot is beset with corrupt politicians and bad cops.

If you've ever read DC then you know they wear their liberal pov on their sleeve, but this volume

was steeped in so much liberal agenda that I found myself rolling my eyes many times. I don't like to

mix politics into my reviews but when the book itself is doing so I can't not mention it. Throughout

the whole book, the reader is being "taught" that conservatism equals careless and bad, while

liberalism equals revolutionary and good. There is only so much of that I can wade through in a

comic and they crossed the line here as to be disrespectful of a good portion of their readers. What I



do like about this story and especially in this volume is the relationship between Oliver and Black

Canary. Just the right amount of time is spent on their being a couple without interfering with their

superhero duties. Mixed feeling about this volume but I'll keep reading as Green Arrow has been

one of my faves.

This volume does not disappoint, and I'd expect no less from Percy's Rebirth run so far. He has a

grasp on the character that was so dearly missing in the New 52 run...it's so good to have GA back

where he belongs.

Good read

This story is a story of the revival of Green Arrow and probably DC comics . The new DC is much

more blue sky than the New 53 ,which was so dark you would have thought that Eclipso or the

Joker was writing the stories.Green Arrow seems to be having the toughest time,but I think he can

handle it. Great story!!!
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